Directions to Maple Wood Nature Center and LaGrange County Nature Preserve 4550E 100S LaGrange Indiana

from LaGrange:
ed on US 20 to 400E, approx 3.5 miles from stoplight at SR9
  right (south) on 400E for one mile to stop sign
  left (east) on 100S for .5 mile to Park gate on right side

from Howe (and 80/90 Toll road exit 121)
south on SR9, 2 miles to Howe, then 5 miles to LaGrange
  left (east) on US 20 to 400E, approx 3.5 miles
  right (south) on 400E for one mile to stop sign
  left (east) on 100S for .5 mile to Park gate on right side

from Wolcottville:
north on SR 9 for 6.5 mile to 100 S
  right (east) on 100S for 4.5 mile to Park gate on right side
  4-way stop at 100E and 200E

from Angola (and I69 exit 148)
west on US20, approx 16 miles from I69
  left (south) on 400E for one mile to stop sign
  left (east) on 100S for .5 mile to Park gate on right side